CONFORMATION CHAMPIONS

Aaronoff Erik (D) by Ch. Majenkir Gyrfalcon x Ch. Majenkir Hoflin Gossamer
Breeder/Owner: Donald Hoflin

Aaronoff Saiga Of Birchwood (B) by Birchwood's Talisman x Ch. Sirhan Miloslaxskaya
Breeder: Audrey Mulligan Owner: Sylvia Sieverding and Donald Hoflin

Agridor's Kondak To Apollo (D) by Ch. Majenkir Apollonian Tsar x Ch. Cathcade Reflection
Breeder: Cherry Jones and James Heard
Owner: James Heard

Arensky Of The Moorlands (D) by Glinka Of The Moorlands x Ch. Kamynenskya
Of The Moorlands Breeder: Carol Marshall Owner: Carolyn Tresher and Carol Marshall

Arnolf's Gone With The Wind (B) by Ch. Arnolf's Roanin Cavalier x Arnolf's Myyenka OF Aristoff
Breeder/Owner: Mrs. Kristy Reed Harris

Astafiev Majenkir White Mist (B) by Ch. Majenkir Apollonian Tsar x Ch. Majenkir Pastel Portrait
Breeder: Betty Denman and Karen Staudt
Owner: Betty Denman

Baymar's Yarushka of Kehilan (B) by Ch. Majenkir Sverkai Snow Stag CD x Beryozka of Twin Elms
Breeder: Diane Thomas Nolden
Owner: Karen Erban

Belitzar of Kalinka (D) by Ch. Count Basil Of Kalinka x Ch. Ivana of Kalinka
Breeder: Francheose Einstein and Alice Dudzik Owner: Francheose Einstein

Birchwood Caspain P. Zorya (B) by Enchanter of Birchwood x Jemma of Birchwood
Breeder: Audrey Mulligan Owner: G. Ariel Duncan

Birozeh Eyeletsky (D) by Lora's Naian Shavka x Loral's Polya Lovkaya of Taiga
Breeder: Sheryl G. and Robert Mastej Owner: Sheryl Gayle Vollmer

Bluemare's Czarina Naracha (B) by Marvita's Zhivago OF Bluemare x Kaoc's Czarina Victoria
Breeder: Patty Berry Owner: Barbara Selock

Bokhara's Diamond Lady (B) by Ch. Bokhara's Play It Again Sam x Ch. Francehill Diamond Ring
Breeder/Owner: Richard and Shen Smith

Bokhara's Take It Easy (D) by Ch. Nightsong A Debonaire Dandy x Ch. Vanessa of Rising Star
Breeder: R. L. and S. B. Smith Owner: Carole Watson

Borogove's Azov Miloska (B) by Ch Loral's Mudrei Sava CD x Bo-Micks Desire of Borogove
Breeder/Owner: Lyne Hlavin

Catia of Woodstock (B) by Ch. Austin Acres Don Quixote x Austin Acres Rusticanyka
Breeder: Lynn Marshall Owner: Mary Duncan and Bill Betts

Cornus Annie Laurie (B) By Ch Charzan's Spectacular x ch. Valley-Vue's Cornus Hi Hope
Breeder/Owner: Kathryn and Gilbert Daniels
Cossack's Artemus Knapovich (D) by Ch. Cossack's Dostoesky x Ch. Cossack's Aphrodite Breeder/Owner: George and Nina Jones

Council's Kazan Of Bashkirs CD (D) by Ch. Aires Bernard Thor x Lazy Acre's Druscella CD Breeder: Judith Council Owner: Shirley and James Keen

Crescents Zak of Windswept (D) by Ch. Crescents Arctic Glacier x Ch. Windswept's Favorite Angel Breeder: Richard and Gail Rathbun Owner: Rosemary Gregg

Dacun's Trazarra (D) by Ch. Dacun's Vassili Derzhavin x Dacun's Victoria B Breeder/Owner: William and Try Cunningham

Debonaire Regina Victoria (B) by Ch. Devonaire Dariavaush Nothus x Ch. Bacaret Summertime Breeder: Betty Halesky and Carol Stell Owner: Betty Halesky

Dekko Of Ekselo (D) by Ch. Majenkir Sverkai Snow Stag CD x Ch. Kaoc's Rhises of Ekselo Breeder: Chester R. and Ellen O'Leske Owner: Chester and Ellene O'Leske and Howard and Sally Frank

Dia Edycia Of Dana Dan CD (B) by Ch. Sunbarr Lancer of Dana Dan x Lady Edycia of Sunbarr Breeder: Edith Wegner Owner: Ardietta Dana Thompson

Domino's Tequila Sunset (D) by Ch. Garush of Twin Elms x Evening Caral O'Ebon Will Breeder: Helen Kadrie Owner: Tonie Meyer

Duchenka's Archangel (D) by Dewsa Rasluka x Cherry Knoll's Hourl Breeder: Fred and Sandra Dewsbury Owner: Fred and Sandra Dewsbury

Dynamite's Touch of Class (B) by La Lejana's Moonshadow x Ridgeside White Lace Breeder: Phyllis Castells and Alfred W. Edlin Owner: Richard and Donall McQuade

Elain-Ward Aragorn's Anduril (D) by Elain-Ward's Balladier x Nightsong Sachet Breeder: Elaine Knowent Owner: Cheryl and James Lundblad

Fairyfort's Sable Of The Hills (B) by Link's Icon x Ch. Somerset's Anya Of The Hills Breeder: Elizabeth and John Hill Owner: Nora Haines

Foxfire's Peregrin Took (B) by Ch. Foxfires Ai Rha Of Baymar x Foxfire's Sianne Breeder: Linda Fischer Owner David Olson

Fox Run's Lyra CD (B) by Ch. Kostroma's Chekov x Fox Runs Serena Of Shondar Breeder: Joanne Hack Owner: Sue Lakies

Gala's Be Mine Big Boy (D) by Nightsong Sweet William x Gala Mahalia of Nightsong Breeder: Lynnrence Zachler Owner: Lynrenee Kessie

Half Moons Roudy Warrior (D) by Ch. El La Mancha of Dana Dan x Ch. Dashenka Matriona Breeder/Owner: Thomas Nolan
Iakal (D) by Leicro's Zmirnoff x Horningsea Plaksa  Breeder: Leifors and Magnusson  Owner: John and Melinda Codling

Ivan Zotzman (D) by Count Zotzman Of Borador x Karina Natasha  Breeder: Clayton T. Hale  Owner: Robert and Gloria Easton

Keljhenni's As You Like It (B) by Ch. Kishniga's Desert Song x Kishniga's Isis  Breeder Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Vandenbergh  Owner: Richard Meen, M. D. and John Reeve Newsom DVM

Keshari's Marishka Of Kalinka (B) by Stefan Of Kalinka x Nastasha Of Kalinka  Breeder: Françoise Einstein  Owner: Anne Dragoo

Khanzade's Tiffany Of Zharkov (B) by Ch. Khanzade's Leskov Of Deree x Ch. Khanzade's Katya Of Elain-Ward  Breeder: Katrine Hench  Owner: Bruce and Katrine Averill

Khazar Katrina Of Jahdek (B) by Ch. Ridgeside Icecapade x Majenkir Robed In Ermine  Breeder: Lesley Guberman  Owner: Marty Meyer

Khazar Vinka Of Jahdek (B) by Ch. Ridgeside Icecapade x Majenkir Robed In Ermine  Breeder: Lesley Guberman  Owner: Marty Meyer

Korsakov's Creator (D) by Ch. Aurora's Fun'N Fancy of Lohee x Ch. Gossack's Frivolous Fawn.  Breeder/Owner: Jane Maddox

Korsakov's Chodlik Chamblee (D) by Ch. Aurora's Fun'N Fancy Of Lohee x Ch. Cossack's Frivolous Fawn  Breeder: Jane Maddox  Owner: Robin Chadwick

Kostenov Sondheim (D) by Kostenov Drew x Kostenov Morgan LeFay  Breeder: Louenna Avery  Owner Paul Freeman and Lawrence Parent

Kristull Lively Go Grendel (D) by Ch. Kristull Ggarland Bandit x Kristull Ddesertina  Breeder: Francie Stull and Jackie Nelson  Owner: Bonnie Dalzell

Krown Wulfgar Von Woden (D) by Dominoff's Comrad Ragnar v Krown Penelope Pitstop  Breeder: Barbara Boylan  Owner Jan Young

Kuhinor's Pushkin Of Karistan (D) by Ch. Volante Kuhinor x Karistan's Radnina  Breeder: Gordon and Carol Walter and Irving Bonios  Owner: Christine Bradley and Carol Gebow

Kumasan's Fiddler Of Astafiev (D) by Ch. Astafiev Majenkir Masterpiece x Ch. Kumasan's Cortada  Breeder: Anne and Vernon O Dill  Owner: Kelly Ray

Legendary Ruler Of Fosteria (D) by Ch. Keepers Romance x Ch. Lovers Natscha Of Fosteria  Breeder: Mrs. ERnest Foster  Owner: Delise Fellows and Lynda Horne
Joy Carol's Arnold (D) by Ch. Loral's Vanya Nikovich x Ch. Le Joy
Carol's Nichol Breeder/Owner: Joyce Levine

Loral's Yekaterina (B) by Ch. Laba's Arimsky x Ch. Loral's Sporting
Field Ulava Breeder: Lorraine Groshans Owner: Edward Brookes
and Albert Groshans

Lythe Moon and Sixpence (D) by Ch. Debonaire Dariavaush Nothus x
Kishniga's Hunter's Moon Breeder: Melanie Richards Owner: Christian
Davis and Melanie Richards

Magfrey's Sutchie Of Redrock (B) by Obskaya's Zhukov x Shangrila
Zcarina Sonja Breeder: Barbara Keeler and Dr. Gerda Kennedy
Owner: Magda Fridd

Majenkir Berankoff's Gian (D) by Majenkir Grand Noble x Ch. Majenkir
Tzarina Tsuzy Breeder: Karen Staudt Owner: Geraldine McLaughlin
and Karen Staudt

Majenkir Lorelei (B) by Ch. Majenkir Gyrfalcon x ch. Majenkir Tzarina
Tsuzy Breeder/Owner: Karen Staudt

Majenkir Melissa (B) by Ch. Majenkir Gyrfalcon x ch. Manjenkirs Ms Of
Dragonflite Breeder/Owner: Karen Staudt

Majenkir Royal Legend (D) by Ch. Majenkir Sverkai Snow Stag x Ch.
Birchwoods Vonka Of Majenkir Breeder: Karen Staudt Owner:
Charles Stevens

Majenkir Zcerlov Vindicator (D) by Ch. Majenkir Gyrfalcon x Ch. Majenkir
Tzarina Tsuzy Breeder: Karen Staudt Owner: Barbara Todd

Mulberry Street's Great Garbo (B) by Ch. Alexei Arimsky Of Loral-Lanel
x Zelda Fitz Of Mulberry Street Breeder: Timothy Robinson
Owner: Sharon Robinson

Mulberry Street's Luther (D) by Ch. Alexei Arimsky Of Loral-Lanel
x Zelda Fritz Of Mulberry Street Breeder: Timothy Robinson
Owner: William Hanrahan and Tim Robinson

Mutzko's Arielle (B) by Ch. Conomor Sir Alex of Dirona x Ch. Dironas
Princess Larissa Breeder/Owner: Paul and Frances Post

My Sagebrush Lady Of Kittitas (B) by JoAo's Arie Of Phantom Lake x
Marvits's Nekai Of Ghranger Breeder/Owner: Shirley Rinehold

Mytarka Thingol Greycloak (D) by Mytarka's Estel Of Kry-Lyesa x
Mytarka's La Lejana Shadowfax Breeder/Owner: Marian McNeil

Oaklara's Hamlet (D) by Ch. Oaklara's Fyodore x Ch. Majenkir Vikki
Veleska Breeder/Owner: Patricia Murphy
Omar Of Tamarisk (D) by Aristoff's Gandolph x Ch. Arwen Evenstar Of Tamarisk Breeder: Florence and Adrian Brian Owner: David and Janet Dromgoole

Orlow's Valadin (D) by Orlow's Ondrej x Orlow's Silja Breeder: Margaret Jeker Owner Dragoljub and Iona Vujosevich

Pennylane's Damian Of Elaar (D) by Baronoff's Golden Ikon V Ripov x Pennylane's Carisma Of Ripov Breeder: Frances Voynick and Carole Misko Owner: Ellen Edelstrin

Petrikov Empress Jingo (B) by Ch. Kamzor Nureyev x Petrikov Amaterasu-O-MI-Kami Breeder: Priscilla and Col. George Lineker Owner: Priscilla Whit Lineker

Petriov Jimmu (D) by Ch. Kamzor Nureyev x Petrikov Amaterasu-O-MI-Kami Breeder: Priscilla and Col. George Lineker Owner: Priscilla Lineker

Phantom Lake's Only The Lonely (B) by Ch. Navajo Of Phantom Lake x Ch. Beatrice Petrovna Breeder: Margaret McLeod Owner: Margaret McLeod-Redman

Phantom Lake's Thor Of Val Hil (D) by Sirhan Chodik x Windfall Golden Natasha Breeder: Anita Smallwood Owner: Mrs. James Warren

Phantom Lake's Summer Ice (B) by Ch. Alexei's Xandu of Phantom Lake x Ch. Phantom Lake's Painted Falcon Breeder/Owner: Jean Dennis and Phyllis Brettell

Rancho Gabriel Mata Hari (B) by Perchotin's Bojar Gabriel x Ch. Asa Newmar Of Rancho Gabriel Breeder: Lyle Gillette and Walle Stanton Owner: Pat Warren

Rakar's Zhivago (D) by Ch. Sundown's Buccaneer x Ch. Pj's Zoiya Of Raker Breeder: Peter Karthy and John Czech Owner: Carol Rhodes

Rhineberg's Amber Of Lohee (B) by LoHee's Sterlin Silver Kosack x B' Indra Kahlua Breeder: Roverta and Wayne Hill Owner: Jacqueline and Thomas Black

Ridgeside Classy Chassis (B) by La Lejana's Moodshadow x Ch. Ridgeside Toasted Honey Breeder/Owner: Alfred Edlin, M. D.

Ridgeside Simbelmyne (B) by Ch. Majenkir Gyrfalcon x Majenkir Robed In Ermine Breeder: Alfred Edlin, M. D. Owner: Marian McNeil

Ridgeside Snowfire (D) by Ridgeside Light My Fire x Ch. Ridgeside Eve In Ermine Breeder/Owner Alfred Edlin, M. D.
Riva Ridge Of Rising Star (D)  by Ch. Kazan Of Rising Star x Francehill Party Piece of Jonwin  Breeder/Owner: Nadine Johnson

Rohan Diable (D)  by Ch. Cossack's Intrepid x Lady Misha Lubin  Breeder/Owner: Suzanne Cassell and S. Parris

Royale Russian's Borka (D)  by Prince Igor Of Rolumar x Hilltops Trinity Shontasha  Breeder: Diane and John Adams  Owner: Debbie and Bobby Goddard

Rurik's Whiz Kid (B)  by Ch. Buckshot Duncan x Ch. Kona's Karu CD  Breeder/Owner: Suza Wilder

Ruska Of The Moorlands (B)  by Glinka Of The Moorlands x Rogdana Of The Moorlands  Breeder: Patricia Stevens  Owner: Carol Marshall

Sartre Osni Of Dilirog (D)  by Ch. Alexis Kosak Von Berghof x Troyka Catinca Je Rojene Osni  Breeder: Diane Liddle and Rogers Liddle  Owner: Norma Jean Halstead

Seabury's Delightful Lancer (D)  by Delightful Fella Of Dana Dan x Dana Dan Adoni's Free Lana  Breeder: James Sillers and Paul Thompson  Owner: James Sillers, DVM

Shady Luck's Routabout Jake (D)  by Shady Luck's Whispering Wind x Shady Luck's Crystal Joliloup  Breeder: Sandra McKelvey and Gail Alexander  Owner: Sandra McKelvey

Shanid Czar Alexander (D)  by Ch. Karinas Arcurov Yevanovitch x Ch. Koopava Of The Moorlands  Breeder/Owner: F and P Pilat

Spritzkof's Night Dazzle (B)  by Ch. Windrift Kindred Spirit x Ch. Spritzkof's Domino Of Casino  Breeder: Dr. and Mrs. Ronald Spritzer and Geoffrey Houghton  Owner: Robert and Pamela Rightmyer and Carol Spritzer

Stillwater Sobrina Solo (B)  by Ch. St. Just Krillut Of Sirhan x Ch. Saria Of Sunbarr  Breeder/Owner: Charles and Kathe Tyson

Sunland Coyrighth Of Omen (B)  by CH. Jacman's James Lantana x Ch. Xerox Copy  Breeder/Owner: Sunland Kennels and Cynthia Cowie

Sverkai Of Spritzkof (D)  by Ch. Windrift Kindred Spirit x Ch. Spritzkof's Domino Of Casino  Breeder: Dr. and Mrs. Ronald Spritzer and Geoffrey Houghton  Owner: Lori Wyatt and Dr. Ronald and Carol Spritzer

Tamarisk's Firebird Of Sage (B)  by Ch. Space Cadet Of Tamarisk x Ch. Velox Afabul Aria Of Aristoff  Breeder: Jacqueline White  Owner: Florance and Mary Brian
Tarnoff's Valeska Valentina (B) by Enchanter Of Birchwood x Ch. Tarnoff's Pasha P'Yesnya Breeder: Carol Di Gioacchino Owner: Carol Digiacchino and Rhoda Winter Russell and H. James Tau

Tollgate Mahogany (B) by Ch. Ranchitos Dziga Val Yet x Tatiana Of Vineyard Breeder: Carolyn Wragge Owner: Linda Carpenter

Troykov Moon Hawk (D) by Ch. Majenkir Gyrfalcon x Ch. Countrybar Barefoot Contessa Breeder: Helen Cowan and Nancy Rosenzweig Owner: Wanda Sirianni

Tuff Cuz Wuz Wrong (D) by Ch. Chieftain Duncan x Ch. Wichita Duncan Breeder: Bobbie Cheely Owner: B. J. Nagel

Utkinon Ajax Of Zencor (D) by Ch. Cossack's Aristotle x Ch. Zencor's Ahnidja Breeder: Thomas Smythe and Asa Mays, Jr. Owner: Thomas Smythe and Shen and R. L. Smith

Veras Annaleah (B) by Petja DeNorois x Ninotchka's Chernaya Mariah Breeder: Jean Grush Owner: Mrs. Eleanor and Henry Grush

Vilovia's Bolshoi Boyets (D) by Ch. Joseph Alexander Austerlitz and Ch. Berbeg Odette Odile Breeder/Owner: Jeffrey and Lynda Rissman

Vilovia's Byellyn Poushka (B) by Ch. Joseph Alexander Austerlitz and Ch. Berbeg Odette Odile Breeder/Owner: Jeffrey and Lynda Rissman

V'Indra's Elissa Solo (B) by Ice Snow Of Index x Samovaroff Top Lady Breeder: Charlotte Wheeler and Eric Kurz Owner: Charlotte Wheeler

Volante Jubilee (B) by Karistan's Copper Beach x Volante Almaz Breeder/Owner: Alexandra and Marshall Cheney

Volante Tiffany (B) by Karistan's Copper Beach x Volante Almaz Breeder/Owner: Alexandra and Marshall Cheney

Volshebnisa Vorona Of Bon-Ton (B) by Ch. Zorro Markovo Of Del-Jer x Ch. Bon-Ton's Zorina Of Del-Jer Breeder: William and Lorraine Smith Owner: William and Lorraine Smith

Warchant Duncan (D) by Bushwhacker Duncan x Okfuskee Duncan Breeder: Dwyer Duncan Owner: Suzan Wilder

White Wind's Faylam (D) by Ch. GrafTroyka Of Rancho Gabriel x Kueschka Of Val-Yet Breeder/Owner: Rena Whiteside

Windrift Satin Doll (B) by Windrift Kindred Spirit x Ch. Windrifts Debonaire Davina Breeder/Owner: Jon and Nancy Reimer

Windrift Sunshine Surprise (B) by Windrift Country Gentleman x Ch. Sirhan Pushkinall Breeder/Owner: Jon and Nancy Reimer

Windswept Enchantment (D) by Ch. Cossack's Aristotle x Ch. Kaoc's Katerina Of Windswept Breeder: Gail and Richard Rathbun Owner: Gail Rathbun
Windswept Something Special (B) by Larissa's Elegante Hijo x Ch. Windswept April Love  
Breeder: Gail Rathbun  Owner: Beverly Bingham

Windswept Vassily Komrovsky (D) by Ch. Crescents Arctic Glacier x Ch. Windswept's Favorite Angel  
Breeder: Richard and Gail Rathbun  Owner: Sue Vasick

Woodstock's Yuri Of Berachah (D) by Ch. Austin Acres Don Quixote x Austin Acres Rusticanya  
Breeder: Lynn Marshall  Owner: Beverly Boyle

Zelimer Duchinka (B) by Ch. Tamburas George Von Berghof x Ch. Chancellor's Cornnitza  
Breeder/Owner: Mary Louise Chancellor

Zencor High Plains Drifter (D) by Ch. Zencor Sir Galahad x Ch. Zencor's Ahnidja  
Breeder: Dr. and Mrs. Asa Mays, Jr.  Owner: Cherie Jensen

Zencor Sir Galahad (D) by Windswept Carbon Copy x Ch. D'Argent Of Wolfschmidtzoff  
Breeder: Dr. and Mrs. Asa Mays, Jr.  Owner: Mr. and Mrs. Pete Jense and Karen Mays

Zencor Sir. Gawain (D) by Windswept Carbon Copy x Ch. D'Argent Of Wolfschmidtzoff  
Breeder/Owner: Dr. and Mrs. Asa Mays, Jr.

Zephyr's Reach Go Forth A King (D) by Zephyr's Reach A Ascender x Ch. Shelbor Snowcloud  
Breeder/Owner: Jane and John Cowan
Ch. Chulista Song Sung Blue (B) - v Paladion of Chulista EX Ch. Natalie of Chulista CDX
owner L.M. Cooper

Nadya of Karistan (B) - Gregor of Karistan Ex Ch. Karistans Winter Ash
owner T. Plympton & E. Schaefer, Jr.

Tashas Abraham (D) - Chulista Sandstrom Ex Tasha Nova Das Ahmer
owner L.K. Mize

Windhill's Moonbeam Racer (B) - Roske's Andrei Myshenok Ex Sparks Queen Onja Bogoria
owner A. Slucum & A. Stead

Cathcade Tristan of Daisyrune (D) - Ch. Cathcade Cato Ex Ch. Cathcade Touch of Black
owner C.B. Tamplin

Ardawg Bhagava Gita (D) - Conamor Count Sophir Ex Krown Princess Evoisha, CD
owner E.M. Parkerson

Calle Del Tasha of Eden (B) - Ch. Cressets Snow Wizard Ex Cresset's Funny Girl
owner J.A. McCoy

Katrina of Ekso (B) - Ch. Majenkir Sverkai Snow Stag CD Ex Ch. Kaoc's Rhises of Ekso
owner N.D. & D.R. Silloway

Ninotchka's Chernaya Maria (B) - Ch. Willowviews Shondar Eclipse Ex Lu Gene's
Ninotchka of Zomahli
owner J. Grush

Katrina Pteradactyl Nicholi (B) - Nicholi Baphomet of Karlyle Ex Karlyle's Shiva
owner R. Gray

Natalia of Kalinka (B) - Stefan of Kalinka Ex Kostancia of Kalinka
owner B. Ewing

Sunshine Dust in the Wind (D) - Ch. Tuff's Gold Imp Ex Tokay's Firebird
owner J. & T. Heaton

Baruch of Timber Ridge (D) - Rigoletto of Rancho Gabriel Ex Timber Ridge's Tara
Del Viento
owner J. Marshall

Ch. Casino's Tahoe Finesse (B) - Ch. Casino's Showdown of Del-Jer Ex Ch. Casino's Finesse
owner S. Artley

Cilar-Loxie's Legend of En'Kara (B) - Ch. Aregear-Legend Maker of En'Kara Ex Aloxee-Five
Fortunes of En'Kara
owner E. & E. McClain

Ch. Fox Run's Lyra (B) - Ch. Kostromas Chekov Ex Fox Runs Serena of Shondar
owner S. Lakies

Pear Blossom of Kizmet (B) - Lerbacka Phantom Lake Kizmet Ex Wildwoods Natalya
owner N.J. Halstead

Rudy Nabakov of Beachwood (D) - Framar's Czar Ex Meshell of Morna
owner V. Lofgren

Midsummers Macha Mhong Ruadh (B) - Ch. Tamburas George Von Berghof Ex Sirhan Eugeni
of Sunbarr
owner L.D. Thompson

Ch. Aaronoff Dascha of Mercedes (B) - Aaronoff Cirrus Ex Aaronoff Adana of Steppenwolf
owner L. Westover & D. Hoflin

Count Nikita of Baronoff (D) - Josef of Baronoff Ex Sirhan Aenitsaoka
owner K. Whittington

Vanzar Theseus Carloman (D) - Domaj's Charlemagne Ex Vanzar Bacardi of Stellar
owner M.A. Pangburn

Vera's Bia (B) - Araptshik Nagaika Ex Ch. Vera's Annaleah
owner D. Grush & J. Grust Brauner

Dirona's Christabel of Sirhan (B) - Sirhan Tersai Ex Maat-Neferu-Re of Dirona
owner R.A. Cook

Morava's Mistral (B) - Otavis Morava of Alexei Ex Angelina of Aroon
owner Mrs. L. Lyndon

**Companion Dog Excellent**

Agridors Margo of Hammhausen CD (B)-Ch. Majenkir Apollonian Tsar Ex Ch. Cathcade Reflection owner E.L. Hamm

Buks R Penelope, CD (B)-Buks Sambar of Fox Run Ex Ch. Buks Calliope, UD owner I.M. & C.M. Bukwaz

Chulista Lork of the Rings, CD (D)-Chulista Jack of Diamonds Ex Wild N Wicked of Chulista owner N. Maring

Ch. Dimitri of Dana Dan, CD (D)-Ch. Barin Leo Tolstoy of Twin Elms Ex Ch. Dia Edycia of Dana Dan, CD owner D.A. Porter

Czarina's Anastasia, CD (B)-Ch. Garush of Twin Elms Ex Evening Coral O'Ebon Will owner V. & E. Burns

El Cid's Winsome N'Then Some, CD (B)-(previous name-Faverdales Winsome N Then Some)
Faverdale's El Cid O'Shadybrook, CD Ex Natacha Shalimar Waverly owner E. Handel

Sauron Lord of the Rings, CD (D)-Ch. Garush of Twin Elms Ex Beriya of Twin Elms owner D. Weed

**Utility Dog**

Agridors Margo of Hammhausen (B)-Ch. Majenkir Apollonian Tsar Ex Ch. Cathcade Reflection owner E.L. Hamm
During the past year the following Borzoi have completed the requirements for their Field Championship, proving once again that they are still capable of doing the job for which they were bred. The following list is as published in the Field Advisory News.

Field Champion (F.CH.)
FAIRYFORT'S BUGLER
 STELLAR WINDHOUND CELLO
RANCHO GABRIEL SAN MIGUEL
RANCHO GABRIEL CHATANOOGA
PHAEDRIAN'S ISKRA V BIRCHWOOD
GENESIS PENDRAGON, C.D.
ROSKE'S ANDREI MYSHENOK
RAVEN WOLF'S PHAEDRA
CARAVELLE MOONFROST
BIRCHWOOD SERYOSHA V SONGMAKER
CH. NIGHTSONG THORN IN MY SIDE
CHULISTA LORD OF THE RINGS, AM. CAN, C.D.
RANCHO GABRIEL CANBY, CC, CM
BIRCHWOOD BEJART V SONGMAKER
NATALIA OF KALINKA, C.D.
NATASHA PECHINI PHANTOM LAKE
NAGRADAI OF KALINKA
BAYMAR'S LIGHT FANTASTIC
RAVEN WOLF'S WINDKIST PANDORA
BOKHARA'S JUST PLAIN EASY
TZAREVA'S MIDNIGHT SUN
RUSKI
PHAEDRIAN'S HECATE V DON
SERENDIPITY'S STREIKA KARAN
RYHKA'S BELLADONNA
WINDHOUND'S SIREN
MAJENKIR KITTITAS KARL
BIRCHWOOD'S HUNTRESS NADIA
CH. MAJENKIR ZCEROV VINDICATOR
TOMYRIS OF MASSGETAE, C.D.
ALLOSTOCK'S MAPLE JAMESON

N. Haines
A. & L. Lillstrom
R. & C. Cable
C. Kubik
C. & V. Kubik
B. & C. Pawlasek
A. Slocum & B. Munter
S. Weinkein
R. Clayton & G. Bauer
J. McKenney
C. Braccolino
N. Maring
D. Papin & C. Hunter
J. McKenney
B. Ewing
S. & D. Davis
S. McCarthy & F. Einstein
R. Schulze
S. Weinkein & E. Green
D. & C. Tinker
B. Parr
S. & R. Allen
C. Kubik
D. Scanlan
D. Darling & P. Anuta
B. & R. Clayton
K. Staudt
A. Mulligan
B. Todd
E. Berg
P. Parsons

C. & W. Tomasek
C. Tschanz & A. Lillstrom
J. McKenney
C. & W. Tomasek

LURE COURSERS OF MERIT (LCM)
DEL-JER'S LARISSA TAMARA
WINDHOUND'S TSCHOVSKY OHMS
BIRCHWOOD SERYOSHA V SONGMAKER
IVANA ATALANTA OF DEL-JER